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Part2

all ince lhe lüiddle Aqes. the baililts' profession has

\ oeen inoeOenOenti
y Under the Monarchy, during the revolutionary peri-

od in '1792 and even underthe FirstEmpire, the prolession

always benetited lrom an andependent status, undoubt-

edly because the bailiff's activities usually required the
payment of taxes, which have always been an imporlant

source ol revenue forthe Treasury.

The status of bailitfs is highly complex for those unaware

ol the administrative organization of France.

The bailiff, âs a self employed member of a'liberal pro-

fession', is also a public and ministerialotficer while atthe
same time being a legalotficer.

2.1/ The Bailiff as a member
of a 'liberal profession'
ln France and in many other civillaw jurisdictions, the civil

servicedoes not, asisthecase in somecountries, have all

the prerogative powers generally attributed to the State.

This leature can be particularly illustrated by the power

translerred to bailitls to enforce orders made in civilcases

by the courts.

Entorcement, which in many countries is a role tradition-

ally beionging to the civil service, is, in France, given to

bailitls, although this role is shared with a category of civil

servant entrusted with the lask ol recovering unpaid tax.

Nevertheless, the principle remains that court orders are

enlorced by baililrs, who, in this capacity have a monopo-

ly on their enforcement, except for the recovery of unpaid

taxeswhere the bailiff works in tandem with certain Treas-

ury civil servants.

The 'liberal'aspect of the profession gives the bailitf total

independence in the enlorcemenl ofjudgments. The bail-

iff is not subjecl to any hierarchy or higher authority, other

than potential sanctions prolessional misconduct.

Baililfs, who âre nominated by the Ministry of Justice, are

self employed prolessionals in the strictest sense ol the
word. They manage and run their own business in the

same way that â director runs a company, employing a

large number ol qualitied staff and using up to date olfice,

computer and communication equipment.

2.21fhe Bailifi as a legal oficer
The bailitl is a legalofficer holding an "olfice'.

To gel a better understanding of the notion ol'ottice", we

need to go back to the 15h century

At that time monarchs, who were involved in inlerminable

\,vars,lound themselves lorced into spending in excess ol

ihe budget ol the kingdom. As a resull, and in order to fi-

nance these ruinous campaigns, the king granted offices,

in exchange lor large sums of money.

Other otlices which were created by the King at that time

included regimentalcaptain and magistrate. Bôth o, these

otfices have since disappeared.

Throughout the centuries, the ownership o, the offices has

survived in dilferent forms to such an exlent that it is now

considered as a part of the property of its holder.

As such it is a possession which can be transferred and

sold in the same way as a business.

This right to sellthe otlice, which is given to the bailitf, has

led to the expressaon "the venality o, otfice".

The bailiff as a legal otficer has the right to choose, in ex-

change tor the payment of a iee, a successor. The suc-

cessor must have the qualilications and other conditions

necessary to carry out the office ol bailitt.

2.3 / the Bailiff as a public offcer
When bailiffs are acting as enlorcement agents while car-

rying out seizures or evictions, by representation they are

perlorming an act on behalfofthe Stâte.
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Because the bailiff is acting as a public otficer, s/he may re-

questthe assistance ofthe police should the circumstances

demand it. Force may be required in some cases to over-

come eitherthe obstruction orthe resistance ol a debtor.

> Bailiffs recover private debls.

> Baililfs draw up reports or slatements of facts at the re-

questofthe court or private individuals.

>- Bailiffs can also represent the parties in some courls.

Only a limited number ot "liberal" professionals are pub-

lic ofticers: bailiffs, r,ota,es, auc{ioneers and Clerks oI the

Commercial Court.

ln addition, baililts are responsible forthe organizaiion and

running ol hearings in court and, under the authority of the

iudge, ensure good order in the courtroom.

2.4/ The Bailiffas a legal representative
The bailiffs' duties are not limited to the power ol enforce-

menl of civil judgments.

> Bailitls have a monopoly on the service of legal

documents.

>- Bailitfs and auctioneers have a monopoly on sales of
movable property at public auction.

During a hearing the judge may appoint a bailitt lor con-
sultative duties or lo prepare a statement o, facts in or-
der to clarity the judge's understanding on a particular

point.

ln both cases above, the bailiff is acting asa legalrepresent-

ative which is anotherduty performed by bailiffs in their role

as public and legalotlicers.
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The activities of the bailiff
Part 3

Ifhe bailrfi s soecial leaal stalus olfers a wide varie-

I tv ot professional activities, some are monopolistic

I in nairre ,rt ite others are in direcl competition with

other professions.

As well as these traditional' activitiês, the bâilitl may also

carry oul ancillary activities which have no direct conn€c-

tion with legal services.

there is evidence that it is false. This is a rare and unusual

procedure.

The bailitl dratts the documents and assumes responsi-

bilitylorthem.
ln this capacity, the bailiff mustverilythe qualityofthe doc-

uments and theircontents with reference tothe leqislâtion

in force and the procedures which are being considered.
I

Overthe years, bailiffs havewidened their areas ol activity

and in so doing have expanded theirlields of competence.

The baililf may now dratt and deliver orders to pay in mal-

ters conceming dishonoured cheques.

ln this way the bâilifi may, in the same capacity as a no-

taire, draft a range of legal documents which fallwithin the

category ot entorcement orders.

3.1/ Main traditional activities
These either fall within or outside the scope of the bailiff's

monopoly.

Monopolistic activities
Thê t\,vo main monopolistic activilies are

1. The service ol documents.

2. The enforcement of Court orders.

As such, the bailitl plays an essential role in the French

judicial system, participating in the enlorcement of
justice before and after the Court decision has been

made.

Service of documents
The obiective is to bring documents, mainlyiudicial in na-

ture, lo the attention of an answerable person. Either the

baililf or their clerk acting under oath will go to the domi-

cile of the answerabie person to hand over a copy of the

document(s).

The serving of a document an person is always the pre-

lerred method, although alternative methods exist to en-

sure that the system is not paralyzed.

ln the event thatthe document cannot be served on a per-

son, the bailitl may hand it over to either a person present

atthe address ofthe interested person, their place ol work

oreven keep it atthe bailaff's otlice. ln thiswaythe interest-

ed person may collect it oncethey have been made aware

of it by the bailitf.

Some ol these documents are issued by the court while

others are extra-judicial in nature.

judicial documents
These are documents which are directly connected lo

court proceedings eg. a summons relating to proceedings

in a court.

These documents are subieci to strict rules ot service

which thejudge willensure are followed.

Any breaches ol service may lead to a iudge declaring

nullity of process which may result in the baililf incurring

personal liability.

Extra-judicial documents
ln this category may be included documents such as a

notice given to terminate a lease eg. where the owner ofa
property iniorms the tenant of their decision not to renew

a lease.

The bailitl authenticates the contents of the documenl. ln

this way the document may, then, only be challenged if

We also have orders to do (something), or, not to do

(something), ororders to pay. ln these circumstances, the
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aggrieved party or the creditor will prepare the order eg

a final demand for pâyment which the bailitf will serve on

the debtoror are issued to force a person eitherto fullillan
obligation or to restrain that person lrom performing cer-
tain actions.

Very often this is a method used to avoid court action,

though it is also otten the starting point of a dispuie.

Enforcement of court orders
Only bailitfs may enlorce court orders. When doing so
they have a duty to advise both parties (the debtor and

the creditor).

The bailitf is responsible for the enlorcement procedure,

and, with the agreement ol the creditor, chooses the most

appropriate procedure. They are then fully responsible for
its entorcement.

ll the bailiff considers it is necessary and if the law allows
it, the bailitl may request any authorizations which they
believe necessary.

The bailitl then presents to the judge the measures re-
quired for enlorcement to be performed. ln the event

of difficulty, particularly when dealing with any lorce
required to enter into a privale home, the bailitl may

ask to be accompanied by preferential witnesses (po-

lice ollicet, gendames [military police officer] etc.), and

in the event of resistance, may then ask the police to
intervene.

Entorcement is a process which starts by the dratting

of an enforcement document and is completed, if nec-

essary, by the sale oI the debtor's assets.

Belore any enlorcement measures are taken, the bail-

itf may, either through a court order or by the terms of
a private contract such as a lease, carry out protective

measures, mainly relating to the conriscation of mov-

able property, the lreezing ot bank accounts or the im-

mobilization of vehicles.

ln the event of a dispute, the bailitt may submit a case
to a judge (juge de l'exécution) and appear in court
in person in order to oblain a judgment to resolve the

dispute.

3.2/ Activities outside the monopoly
The bailitl is one of a number ol professionals author-
ized by law to give legal consultations and to dratt pri-

vate agreemenls.

These activities, which are outside the bailif,'s monopo-

ly, may be caiegorized as follows:

1. The drafting of documents.

2. The recovery ol debts by private agreement.
3. Filing claims and representation ol clients in courl.
4. Sale by auction

The drafting of documents
This refers to the dratting of private agreements, state-
ment of lacts and consultations rather than to authenti-
cated instruments of a judicial nature.

Private agreements (acte sous seing privé)
ïhe bailifi is authorized to draft any type of private

agreement and as such ,requently draws up leases lor
private, commercial and rural property.

This type of work also allows the bailiff to participate in

business as well as private matters.
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Statement of facts (constats)
This aspect ol a bailiff's work is very intensive. These

statements ol facts enable evidence to be preserved

in later proceedings. Consequently, at takes place gen-

erally belore litigation has commenced. The adviso-

ry capacity of the bailift is very important on these

occasions.

The bailitf drafts a description ol a situation at a given

moment in time. This description is objective and im-
partial. One ol the benefits of using a bâilitf is that thear

recorded statement of facls is drafted professionally

and is based on the bailitl's independence neutrality

and professionalism.

A bailitf can draw up statements of facts at the request

ol either individuals or judges. ln the latter case, the
bailitl may also provide the judge with additional in-

formation which the judge can use in order to decide

the case. For the judge, the statement ol facts is now
(since December 20'10) considered as acceplable ev-

idence unless reluted by more persuasive evidence to

the contrary.

The slatement ol facts may be drawn up jointly by both

sides; this is preferable however there is no obligation

lo do thas.
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Representation before the Commercial Court
This form of rêpresentation has existed for several years

and allows the bailiff to act on behall of one of the parlies

to litigation.

Claims before the courts
Thisoption isopen to the bailifl belore anycourt otherthan

those where representation is the monopoly ofthe lawyers

(ayocals). Such is the case in the High Cou tl lTribunal de

Grande lnstancel.

This is also the case for simplified injunction proceedings

resulting in payments being made (injonction de payeô.ln

such cases, the bailitl is authorized to file claims lor debts

up to 10.000 € in the civilcourts.

ln order to avoid a situalion where, forexample, thedebtor
attempts to transler assets outsidelhe jurisdiction, protec-

tive measures may be taken to protectthem on lhe author-
ization of the enforcement judge or the President of the

Commercial Court.

Sale by auction
The bailitf may sell movable property by auction.

These sales take place either voluntarily or by judicial

enforcêment.

Consultations
The bailifls'consultations with clients may be eitherwritten

orveôal and relate to a wide range ot subjects.

The recovery of debts by private agreement
The recovery of debts may be negotiated between the

creditor and the debtor by private agreement using

methods which are lett to the bailitl's discretion, while at

the same time fully respecting the profession's code ol

ethics.

3.3/ Ancillary activities
Apart lrom the main activities, many bailiffs also offêr cer-

tain ancillary activities in order to generale more income

torthe olfice.

Ancillary activities may be justilied by the need to find a

linancial balance in the management ol an olfice and are

generallyfound when the levelol principal activities ol the

bailifi's oflice is low.

Filing claims and representation
of clients in court
Forseveralyears now bailills have been authorizedto rep-

resent their clienls before the Commercial Court in order

(a) to obtain judgment and (b) to file petitions belore cer-

tain judges.

By carrying out these ancillary activities, bailitls are guar-

anteed sutficient income.

These ancillary activities include:

> Real estate administration

> lnsurance agency and offering mediation services



Part 4

The bailiff's duties

I
n order to consider the bailitfs duties. we need 1o

mâke a brief analysis ol the fundamental concepts

which govern the status o, "legal otficer". By doing

The right of representation exercised by bailitfs ena-

bles them to dispose of their office by sale.

lhe numerus clausus
'fhe numerus clausus rule means that a strict control

is imposed on the number oI offices situated in a given

area by the Ministry ol Justice in order to ensure that

the local population is adequately provided for by the

optimum number ol bailitts.

fhe numetus clausus also relates to the stâtus ol the

baalitf, who, as the possessor of a small part of public

power is subject to the direct authority o, the State.

Furthermore, because of lhe numerous clausus rule, bail
itfs (except in special cases), are tied to a local jurisdiclion

which is part of a system known as "territoriâlcomætence".

ln etymological terms, the expression "numerus clausud'

takes on a discriminatory connotaiion which implies the

need to limit the number of bailitfs. ln order to find the or-

igins of the numerus clausus we have to go back to the

Ancien Régime when otfices were first created.

At that time, the number of constables or bailiffs able

to hold the oftice ol'enlorcement ag€nt'was already

limited, with examples ol instances where the appoint-

ment of new constâbles or bailills beyond lhe fixed
quota was annulled.

Under Napoleon l, the decree ol 14ih Junê 1813 rê-

introduced the stalus of bailitf. Nevertheless, certain

revolutionary laws passed in 1792 were retained, in

particular those concerning the obligation to êxercise

the profession in a specilic territorial 'jurisdiction'.

The number of bailitfs required was initially calculated

at lmperial Court level, based on the needs and lhe
sjze of the territorial 'jurisdiction'.

Today the situalion is more or less the same, however
the number ol bailitfs required is now decided by the
Ministry ol Justice alter consulting the bailitt's profes-

sional body (CNHJ)

so, we will be able to define the role as well as deter-

mine the privileges.

Both a structured, professional organization (the law

ol '1945) and the observation ol strict codes of ethics

are needed in order that these privileges can be legally
guaranteed. lndeed, a protession which is anvested by

law with prerogatives ol public power must be equipped

with disciplinary measures which can be used against

members in breach of the code oI conduct.

In addition to the legal qualifications, a bailiff must ei-

ther acquire an otlice (etude), or a shareholding in the

office.

This is one ot the special features of lhe practice ol a
'liberal'profession in accordance with French law.

However, it is now possible. since the law of 20'10, lor
the bailitl to exercise the proression as an employee,

rather than being self employed.

Although the roots ol the prolession can be found in

the distant past, the modern structure of the organiza-

tion dates from the law ol2^d November 1945.

4.1/ Privileges granted to the bailiff
by law
ln exchange for the privilege ol monopoly which is
granted lor the service ol court documents and the en-

forcement ol court orders, bailiffs are required to otfer
their assistance when requested, either by judges or
individuals.

Rights of offce
Without being the owner ol the oilice in the legal sense
of the lerm, bailiifs have the right to propose a succes-
sor wilh the agreement of the Ministry of Justice. This
right is called the'right ol representaiion'.
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Thê law ol 29rh November 1966 allowed bailitfs to form

non commercial professional companies without call-

ing into question the existence ol lhe numerus clau'

sus. This law encourages the appointment of new bail-

ifls who today number approximately 3,100.

Authenticiÿ of leqal documents
Legal documents drafted by bailiffs within the scope of

their legal authority are considered to be authenticat-

ed deeds which cannot be disputed without persuasive

evidence to the contrary.

The rightto requestthe assistance
ofthe Police
Court enforcement orders give bailitls the right to re-

quest ths assislance of the Police il necessary.

Protection of the bailiff
The bailitl, by law, is protected against aggression by

third parties to a greater degree than ordinary citizens
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by virtue or their slatus as "ofric,er ministerief. Atlicle

258 ofthe PenalCode forbids any interference by athird
party while bailitfs are carrying out lheir public duties.

4,2/ General duties and Professional
code of Ethics
The duties invested in baililfs ensure that they are be-

yond reproach in their private and prolessional lives.

These duties relate to the bailifls'dealings with judges,

colleagues and third parties.

Dealings withjudges
The bailitf must show respect towards judges, otfer

well-informed legal advice to clients while remaining

independenl when dealing with debtors or adversar-

ies. Furthermore the bailitf must recognize the client's
legitimâte inleresls and enforce their rights agâinst

debtors or adversaries. The bailiif must also be able to

balance the need for enforcement measures and the

overriding interest in maintaining public order.

Dealings with colleagues
Bailills must, with regard to their colleagues, relrain

from any reprehensible practices and observe, on all

occasions, the rules and regulations of ,ellowship.

The bailitf's interaction with members ol the various

professional chambers must be respectful, parlicular

ly in complying with the discipline of the otfice and in

accepting decisions made by the prolession's repre-

sentative bodies.

This obligation is â logical consequence of the monop-

oly the bailiff enioys as a legal and public oflicer. For

--p-

During the perlormance of their duties, bailitls are pro-

tocted by law against any insults, violence or aggres-

sion trom the public.

Dealings with third parties
Bailitfs are obliged to provide support when requested

to do so by judges or members o, the public.

Any bailitf who retuses to dratt a formal document or re-

fuses to carry out a required service, may, on the anstiga-

tion of the public proseculor, be sanctioned and/or disci-

plined without preiudice to any f urther claim lor damages.
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example, if bailitls do not provide services ordered by

the Court, it could bring the Court system to a standstill.

Two exceptions to this implied rule:

> The relusal by bailitls to lend their support on cer-

tain very specific occasions (e.9. because of illness or

for important lamily reasons, which are left to the dis-

cretion ol the Courts),

>- ln a situation where the bailitl is requested to drâft

a formal document for friends or family.

ln either ot the above cases, relusal by the bailitl would

be considered legitimale.

4.3/ Limits to the bailitri office
Bailitls are required to dralt lormal documents within

the limits ofthe geographical jurisdiclion oltheir otlice.

These geographical limits result rrom legislation and

may be extended to a wider geographical area by

Court order.

Finally, in their capacity as legal otlicers, baililfs are

subject lo various duties

Residence obligation
The number of bailitts in a geographicâl jurisdiction

and their otfice address is lixed by decree.

Forreasons ofconvenience, their place of residence should

prelerably be asclose as possibleto thejr otfice address.

Professional confi dentiality
Bailitls are bound by conlidentiality rules, particula.-

ly concerning the contents ol legal documents which

they serve. Any breach of these rules may lead to dis-

ciplinary action and criminal sanctions.

4.4/ Restrictive legislation:
Courts of First lnstance
ln cases brought before the common lâw Courts (Court

ol First lnstance), it is strictly lorbidden for the bailitf ei-

ther to assist as an adviser, or to represent the parties.

The bailifl could be sanctioned for doing this.

Baililfs may however advise and represent clients in the

CommercialCourt and in some specialized Courts e.g. for

disputes over lands or for attachment oI eamings orders).



Liabilitiês of baitiffs

Ihe lrdbrlrtv of bar ls covers three marn areas,

! civif fiabilitV. criminâl liability, and protessional

! and ethical liability in compliance with regula-

tions concerning third-party liability lor losses of the

viclim.

Part 5

Civil liability relers to the regulations ol the Order oI
bailitfs. Bailitfs are agents for lheir clients, and as such

are answerable to their clients for any liability.

Criminal liability relers to any negligent activities ol
bailitfs in the performance oi their duties relating to the

delegation of public power.

Falsifying of public documents by bailitfs while pertorm-

ing their duties is a criminal otfence and can result in
prosecution in the CriminalCourt (Cour d'asslses).

The same is true lor the fraudulent misuse of public or
private lunds being held by a bâilitf e.g. funds which are

held on behallofaclient as partofan action forrecovery
by mutual agreement or court order.

Any preiudicial consequences ol civil or criminal liability

committed by bailitl are covered by an indemnity fund
(caisse de garantiel managed by the profession (CNH4,

which assumes collective responsibility lor the whole
profession.

5.ll Civil liabiliÿ 5.3/ Professionaland ethical liability
The concept of Iault" is the main source of civil liability. Proressional and ethical liability are dealt with by'disci-

plinary sanctions', which are set out by law
The civil liability ol the baililf may be defined as the

breach or non-perlormance of a duty.

ln this way, the judge may sanction acts ot non-perfoÊ

mance and/or positive/deliberate acts.

Bailitfs are subject to the dulies set out in the bailitl's

code oI conduct. These duties are inspired by bolh so-

cial considerations and the duties and obligations aris-

ing from contract law.

As representative agents, subject to contract, they are

liable for any damage sutlered by lheir clients.

This applies both to baililfs exercising individually and in

professional non-commercial bailitf companies.

Depending on the seriousness of the otlence committed,

the lollowing statutory penalties may legâlly be applied:

>- a callto order

>- simple censure

> censure betore the assembled chamber

> warning not to repeat the same olfence again

> suspension

>- striking otf

5.2 / Criminal liability
Current case law tends lo transfer all criminal acts to

the bailitl.

As an otlicially nominated legal oflicer, the bailitf may be

severely sanctioned lor a criminal act.

Bailitfs are subjected to disciplinary hearings, organ-

ized between the regional and the departmental cham-

bers in which they practice and are composed of their

elected peers.

The departmental chamber is responsible for collecl
ing the evidence and the regional chamber imposes the

sanctions.

lneligibility to stand lor luture elections may also be

added to the above.
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However, public service duties are, generally sæaking,

subject to tariff setting irrespective of who is the provider

ofthe service (bailifi, nota,7es, etc.). ln such cases, rates of

fees are fixed bythe Stâte and, as a result,larifl agreements

vary according to the type ol service provided by the bailitl.

When the servicefalls intothe public service category (the

serving of writs, seizures, sales at public auctions etc.), the

legal tarilf is fixed by law

However, the setting ol taritls is unrestricted if the service

results from an activity outside of those identified as mo-

nopoly activities such as statement ol racts, consultations,

dratting of private agreements, etc. Unless the activity

concerns the recovery o, a debt in which case the system

of fee calculation employed may resultfrom an agreement

betweenthe bailiffandthe clientandthe lee may be based

on a percentage olthe recovered amount.

However the services provided under the monopoly ac-

tivity category, and which are therefore subject to a lixed

lee, may also be subject to an additional lee within the

skict application of the tariff in certain circumstances e.g.

an emergency.

However il bailillscan showthatthey haveconducted pro-

cedures 'outside the norm', e.g. to serve a writ they may

request a special or supplêmentary fee on top of the fees

specified in the taritl. ln the eventof a dispute between the

bailill and the client over the amount ofthe additionalfee, a

specialjudge called a juge taxateur\taxing judge) is used

to arbitrate the claim.

ln general, the bailitf's lees resulting from prolessional ac-

tiv(ies may be classitied inlo lour categories:

When a bailiff is nominated to assisl in a case in which

the parlies are receiving legal aid, the lees due are reim-

bursed by the Stâte directly.

ln accordance with the code of ethics, it is prohibited for

bailitts to overcharge for their actions, or to agree to a
reduction or wavering ol fees il these haye been lixed

by law.

Oepartmental Chambers, which are responsible for dis-

cipline and State Prosecutors have the responsibility lor
making sure that baililts lollow these codes.

Fees

ln this respect, their activities, especially those which re-

sult from a monopoly activity, are controlled as public ser-

vice commissions (see below).

> ll a court document has been served as part ol the en-

forcement oI ajudgmeni, the cost falls to the debtor;

> ll it concerns recovery the bailill's costs are paid by

the creditor, unless the recovery takes place through an

enforcement order, in which costs are paid by the debtor;

> ll the bailiff's seryices are part of a non-monopolistic

activity (statements of lac{s, consultation, drafting private

agreements), the party requesting the servic€ pays the bailiff;

> lf the bailiff is acting as a legal representative in the

performing ol an âssignment ordered by ajudge (consult-

ing, observing), the judge will lix the âmount to be paid

to the bailitl and name the party who must pay the fee in

advance.
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